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I SU_R_ :
The Influence of different types of predictor displays in a
longitudinal VTOL hover task is analyzed In a theoretical study. It has been
: assumed that pitch angle and position wtll be presented to the pilot in
separate displays namely the a:,ttfiolal horizon and a position display. The
predictive lnt'ormatl_ t_ calculated by means of a Taylor series. The Future
: pitoh angle is extrapolated 0.7s ahead and displayed as an additional bar,
whereas the positlon Ls displayed as an extrapolated path element. This path
element is approximated by three straight line 8eEment_, i.e., three future
poaLti_ values are oaloulated with the end point beinB 2.08 ahead.
From earlier experimenter1 studies It L.- well known that preoLotor
displays Improve human and system performance and result in reduced human
workload. In this study, the optimal oontrol node1 18 used to prove this
effect theoretloally. The status and predictive quantities are considered as
separate observed variables. The Taylor series ooefflolents are inoorporated
in the observation matrix. Also, rate lnformatlc_ inoluded in the movement
of the position and pitch angle indloatlon is represented.
Several oases with dift'ering amounts of predlotive and rate
lnformatt_ are oompared. The result8 show the exPeoted improvements in
human and system performance In terms of RH_-values. The strongest tnfluenoe
18 oaused by the Indication of the extrapolated path elementp espeolally the i
end point. Computed cost 8radlents and fraot!ons of attention _how the
relative Importance of the Lndl_ldual pieoes of displayed information. An
optimization of the attention allocation shows a further lmprove_nt In ,_
system perfomanoe in all oases.
• This work was supported in part by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration under NASA-AmesGrant NAG-2119.
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/I Introduot ion
Predictor aisplays have been investigated intensively in laboratory
simulations [I]-[5]. It has been found that they improve human and system
performance and result in reduced human workload• More recently, predictor
displays have been receiving increasing attention (see, e.g., [6]) because
the technology of computer graphics has reached a high standard [7] which
allows one to implement these displays more easily in real man-machine
systems.
During the last few years, an optimal control model of the human
operator (see, e g., [8], [9]) has been applied as a unified methodology for
analytical display design and evaluation [10]-[ 13]. Attitude/director
indicator and flight director displays have been considered as examples.
This paper is a contribution to such an analytical display design and
evaluation procedure • Different types of predictor displays in a
longitudinal VTOL hover task are analyzed theoretically by means of the
optimal control model of the human operator. Rather than fitting
experimental data, the purpose here is to calculate the expected human and
system performance with different display designs• These results are
validated by intuitive reasoning by considering earlier experimental results
In the next section, the VTOL hover task is described. The assumed
predictor-display layout is explained in Section III. Section IV gives a
brief overview of the optimal control model and emphasizes specific
considerations for applying this model to the utilization of predictor
displays. Finally, the results of a case study are discussed in Section V
II Description of the VTOL hover Task !,
The task chosen in this paper concerns the longitudinal motion of a
hovering VTOL aircraft. Fop comparison purposes the task is the same as
that in [14] which since then has also been considered in other papers, i
e g ,[15], [16]
--o _ IVTOL I Longitudinal
]_,,IYo,,_yo,,l-O_ Aircraft Position,x
:-x _ _'8 L._ J Hover Pitch _ _-
I JM°de' Attitude'i "_I InnerLoop
Outer Loop
i
Figure I: Series Loop Model t'orYilot i
Longitudinal Control in Hover (afro._ [15])
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Figure I shows a possible structure of thls man-machine system, assuming a
series loop model for the pilot in which his behavior is represented by the
two transfer functions YPx and Yp#.
The system dynamics of' th'eaircraft are described by the following
equation (see also Figure 2):
:®b 0 0 0 0 0 u 0 wz ',ig _ g
0 0 1 0 0 0 x 0 0
x o Xu-g o o u o o •= + 6 + (I)
c
0 0 0 0 1 0 8 0 0
I _ ..0..0.. 6 q o o
[ _ o o o o o-zoo 6 loo o
;: V
'-x ffi A • x + b'u + w
Equation (1) includes a rlrst cruet lag tilter ;noruer._vin_tl_elongituuinal
gust u_ from a white noise source wI as well as a first order lag with time
consta_ftT6 - 0 01s limiting the control rate of the actuator. The main
reason for the second lag is to extend the state vector in such a way that
the second derivative of the pitch angle is also a component of the state
vector. This is needed for the predictor display as will be sho_n later.
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Figure 2: Block Diagram of the Aircraft Dynamics
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In Equation (_) and Figure 2, g is the gravitational Constant and Xu,
Mu, Mq, M_ are aircraft stability derivatives. Their values are chosen to be
the same as in the nomiral case in [15], namely
_'_ Xu = 0.1s'I,_Mu = 0'.0207 ft'ls "1, Mq = -3"0s "1,= M6 = 0-q31s "2.
Also, the _imul_ted gust is..the same as in [15]. The bandwidth of the gust i
filter is a_b = 0.314 rad.s I and the tins-value of the gust is Ugrm s = 5.14
!
-, ft.s"I, i.e., the variance of the drivir_ white noise is W11 = 16.59.
IIi' Layout of Assumed Predictor Displays
= qwo main techniques have been used for generating predictor displays.
One is the fast-tlme ,model technique [3], [_]; the other one is the
• extrapolation technique [2], [5]. In this paper, the extrapolation techniq,_e
is applied, its advantage is that no model of the aircraft needs to be
implemented and run _repetitively, faster than real tlme, to generate
predictions on the basis of expected control inputs. Instead, the
predlc_ions are calculated by means of a Taylor series on the basis of
present measurable position, rate, and acceleration. The only disadvantage
i _ of this technique is that it might be difficult to generate noise-free
_ acceleration information, if this is not measurable.
The extrapolation technique is used in the present study to predict i
extrapolated longitudinal position x as well as pitch angle e. For position
• x the predicted value is calculated as follows:
2
= x(t)+ _ _(t)+ _ (t) (2) i
XpD(t) x(t + _x) = x T :!
r
The corresponding Taylor series expression for the pitch angle e reads: i
2
(t) = d(t + ) 6 4(t) + %'(t) (3) !PD % = (t)+_u T ii
The Taylor series expressions of Equations (2) and (3) are truncated after
the second derivative terms. This has been found in earlier experimental
studies (see [5]) to be a reasonably good approximation.
It has been assumed, for the lon_itudinal hover task studied here, that _,
the pilot would view displays with predictive information like those shown in
_'Agure 3. The pitch angle and position information is separately indicated
in two displays. The one for the pitch an_le or inner loop of Figure I is
like one dimension of an artificial horizon, whereas the one for the position i
or outer loop of Figure I is presented as a function of time. Similar
displays have been studied experimentally in [5] with similar, system
dynamics, which allows for adopting the following data. A prediction span of
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¢"_e- O.Ts seems to be appropriate for pitch. For the position, the
indication of an extrapolated path element with a prediction span showing the
range between the actual value and the end point (see Figure 3), i e., _x -
0...2s, has been chosen. The curved extrapolated path element can be
approximated by, e.g., three straight lines as shown in Figure 3. This
reduces the calculation of the path element to that of three points in the
future i.e., (1/3, ?/3, and 1)_'_ ahead. .....
lII_ 8 Actuol_
Reference. Value
1
Figure 3: _isplays wir_iPredictive Information rot I
Indications of Pitch Angle (left) and Position (right)
I IV Application of the Optimal Control Hodel i._i
In tnis paper the same optimal control model for the human operator has
been applied as in [15] In the block diagram of Figure 4, a distinction has i
been made, however, between influences of display and human
parameters
perceptual abilities oil the observation vector y_t). The human perceptual _
i abilities include (1) estimation in the sense of extracting the first
i derivative of a displayed variable from its movement as well as (2),. p cep ual threshol s for the pos tion and rate of displayed variables. For
: this study all thresholds have been assumed to be zero.
! w(t) r ............. - ......... _"...... -! it
- "Human OperatorModel /I I . I
_ _l _P'"' "i Aircraft x_(t) _o(t)l HaUrmc:o_u-' _(t)=C-x-(t) IDynamics _:'_:_e- '
_-(t)l -" " " "I I,"°"'' _== I
JControlJ I
i I IDevice I I
'7
r--f- .... , ....... ----_ I
i J J 1 L _+ J-_t(t)j I_(I"r)IKALMANI-Yp(t)ITime I A+ !
_ i I'Z+TNsI _ _'__-_Predict°rMEstimator_ DeIoyT__v_, t, !lI t ........ v__(_t____--_Z_............................ -'-vY_IJ
_-
! "_ii_ure q: uptl,Qal Control Hodel for the -'
_L HumanOperator (after [15] and [9])
Par reasons of comparing the results of this paper with those of [15],
the same parameters of the human operator model and the cost functlonal have
been adopted, whereas the aircraft dynamios are those described by Equation
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(1), i.e., having only the yew slight change mentioned before. The cost
functional for optimal control is c
j =+_ + 4002 + _ _2 (4) !
+ I
+ i.e.. a wei&,Jte+_._u.rvf U_e ._'._-a_,.+_uareu v_L.e_+ ot thv position+ x, the pitch
rate q = 0_ and the control rate '_e" The time delay of the human operator" .....
model is T = 0.15s, and the lag time constant of the neuromuscular system is
adjusted to TN _0.1s by an appropriate choice of _in Equation (_), i.e., _ <
= 0.03. The noise-to-slgnal ratio of the motor noise is Pm= -25dB. The:
noise-to-s_nal ratios of the observation noises change in this study.
However for the baseline display format with the+same observation vector y.=
[x,u,e,q.]* as in [15], they are adopted as e1 = e2 = _3 =P" = -20dB.
The described optimal control model +should be able to explain the
improvements of human and system performance which occur when predictor
displays are used. Looking at Figure 3, one can see that :+allstatus and +
predictive information can be described by the following observation vector:
-- _ -- r
x 1 0 0 0 0 0 I
u 0 1 0 0 -0 0 ix
i Xl/3_ l 1/_"x 1/mr2 o o o
I 2/3_ x 2/9_ 2 0 0 0Xz/3PDy = = (5)
- xpD I _x I/2¢2 0 0 0 _]
o o o o 1 o o
q 0 0 0 0 l 0
0 0 0 0 1 ¢0 1/2¢2PD _ ,_
% V t
_e
i Which can be expressed in terms of position x and pitch angle e as well as
the first and second derivatives of both variables by applying Equations (2)
and (3). The observation vector in Equation (5) considers also rate
! information, namely u = _ and q ffi _ as in the baseline display format,
i thereby combining the two influences of display parameters and humanperceptual abil ties of Figure _.
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As the observation vector is normally derived from the state vector, the
vector on the right side or'Equation (5) composed of position x, pitch angle
eand its first and second derivatives has to be expressed in terms of the
state'vector. All these components appear in the systems equation (I) and in
Figure 2, The mathematical descriptlon is:
m
i
i x x 0 1 0 0 0 0 u
.... _ _ o o 1 o o o x
x _, % o x -s o o u
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
_ o o o o 1 o ,_
_o" ;l _ o M o M M6 6 _
T X
Gr • " _:
_ Taking Equations (5) and (6) together results in the following equation for ,_
,_ the observation vector: _
_: _.= P • T. • x=C_ • x (7)
_. _quatlon (7) shohs _'_a6a _atrlx _.e_t_Oiicati._n_._nece_aary to _ind the
_ observation matrix G, One of t_e two matrices being multlplled, i.e., P,
reflects the display format and the human perceptual abilities, whereas the
other one, i.e., _" contains mainly components of the systems matrix A.
In order to investigate the influence of different amount of predictive
and rate information, a theoretical case study with the optimal control model
has been run. The 13 cases studied differ only in their observation vectors
which are chosen as shown in Table I. Available information is denoted by a
,I" whereas a "0" means that this component of the observation vector is not
present in the correspondingcase.
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Table l
Composition of the Observation Vectors for the Case Study
A B C D E F G H I J K L M
i •
x 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
u 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
Xl/3p D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
x2/3p D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
xpD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1
=l i
@ I I I I I 1 I 1 1 I I I I
q 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
i
epD 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
Case L is identical with Equation (5). From this, all others have been
derived by omitting a certain amount of information, i.e., deleting the
corresponding rows in the observation vector and observation matrix.
Cases A, E. C, and D are concerned with the influence of rate
information which has also been investigated in [17]. Case A is the baseline
display format of this study and is the same as in [15]. Cases E, F, and O
consider only predictive pitch information, whereas cases B, I, J, and K
assume only predictive position information, being either only the end point
(H,l) or the complete extrapolated path element (J,K). Finally, cases L, M
include both predictive pitch and position information.
The case study is carried out using the version of the optimal control
model which is described in [18].i This includes an optimization of the
fractions of attention the pilot devotes to the individual pieces of
displayed information. The optimization technique based on the cost
gradients of all pieces of information is described in more detail in [19].
The observation nolse-to-slgnal ratio Pi of the Ith observed variable is.
related to its fraction of attention f! b,,
Pi = Pc
J_ (s)
with _ fl " f
i Cotal
_ere PO is the full attention noise-to-signal ratio, normally -20 db [I0].
Thus the above mentioned noise-to-signal ratios of -20dB for all four
• The authors are grateful to Aerospace Systems, Inc., burlington, Mass., and
killiam C. bellman in particular for furnishing the optimal control model
software.
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observed varlaVles in the baseline display format correspond to a total
attention of 4. The value of 4 is the baseline for full attention and should
not be interpreted as the human operator devoting 4 times his full attention
to the task.
V Results !
! Performance scores have been shown in Figures 5 and 6 for all 13 _ .""
cases, _'hesecorrespond to a total attention of 4, with attention allocation _
i optimized. RMS-longltudinaland pitch errors have been plotted. They arediscuss in some de ail here. For both vari bles, position x and pitch
ar_le e certain trends are apparent. The error is reduced in all cases when
prediction information is presented (cases E-H). 'Inereis an increase in
R_S-errors when the rate information is not available (without prediction ;
_ see cases A-D). !
i
_ IL$.
? _ 0.04- _
1.5 -- ;
-]
' --'!,i
I.I" ' i i
•
!: , J ' I : _
1.5- i '
I '
I.| re.m. ,;
,, i D C P E F 6 _ I ,! K L M S _ P E f $ X I J K L a <i
1
Figure 5 : F_S-hor_itudinalErrors Figure 6: RMS-Pitch Errors
r_
(for all 13 Cases with Optimized Attention Allocation)
,., For the longitudinal positlon, the absence of derivative
i information for position and pitch (C) results in about 80_ increase in
RM$-error. When only rate u is removed (B), the error increases by about
50_, whereas the increase is only about 33_ when the pitch rate is absent
(D). Therefore, it is very important that the displays are designed to
easily allow the human operator to make good rate estimates.
Compared with the base llne performance (A), the reduction in RMS-error _
is rather small when only the pitch angle predictor is available (g). The
error is reduced by about 20_. _ith predictor Intormatlon, lack o£ pitch
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i rate does not have much effect (see G vs. F), presumably due to the rate
information contained implicitly, khan rate u is not available (F,G), the
i MS-error is reduced only slightly compared with A even when prediction isavailable for pitch. However. when B and C are compared to F and O
respectively, the error is reduced by 35 to 50_ with the addition of
I ; predlctor information.It is significant to observe that the lack of rate information
does not affect the results when the position predictor display is available.
• This is seen in H and I having nearly equal performance scores. From the
I baseline performance (A), a reduction in RHS-error of _5_about is observed.
It is also important to note that compared to C, the addition of position
prediction alone reduces the error to less than I/3 of its original value.
This is validatec by intuitive reasoning based on earlier experimental
results [5]. _ith the predictor for a two-dimensionalmap display, it was
found that the lap time, i.e., for one circuit of the map, was reduced by
32_.
khen the position predictor is available, all the cases (H-H)
result in about the same RHS-errors. This happens irrespective of whether
the position and pitch rates and the attitude predictor information are
available. _hls confirms our belief that it is more important to employ
predictor display aiding for the slower time constant outer loop. An
unexpected result, however, is the fact that additional intermediate points
of the extrapolated path element (J-H) do not further improve performance.
The most important predictive information seems to be the indication of the
end point of the extrapolated path element.
The trends for the pitch angle error are similar to the
! longitudinal position error, khen all derivative information is removed (C),
the error increases by about 50'_. Absence of u (B) results in a 23_
increase, whereas for the pitch rate (D) the corresponding increase is about
i 305. The order of B and D is reversed with respect to position error, as
could be expected. The pitch angle predictor reduces the error by about I0_i
(E). Loss of pitch rate information is not important when the predictor is
available (G vs. F). These results are in qualitative agreement with
earlier experimental results (5] , where RP_-errors have been improved by
factor of 2-4 with the addition of a predictor for an artificial horizon in a
pure attitude control task. Further reduction in R_-pitch error, by 2_,
occurs when the position predictor display is added (H-H). This is a 50_
reduction compared to the no-derlvatlve case (C). As before, no substantial
difference occurs if the rate information or intermediate points are removed
when the position predictor display is available.
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_igure 7: Optimized Fractions of _ure 8 : Optimized Fractions of 4
Attention for Cases A 5 C D Attention for Cases E F,G H,I
For all 13 casesj the optimized fractions of attention are
plotted in FtKures 7,8, and 9. 'fhe total attention is constant at 4 £or all j
cases, normalized to 1 in the figure, assuming that the human operator will
not increase his effort with additionally displayed information. For each
displayed variable fractions of attention are shown which result in minimum
total cost. _hen rate information is available, the optimum fraction oF
attention required is more (mostly by about 8 to 10 times) For the rate than
for the corresponding displayed variable Itself. i.e., position or pitch
angle (F_ure 7).
_Ith no predlctor, the inner loop (see Figure I) demands more attention
(by about q times more than the outer loop), when rate u Is not available
(cases B C). Wlth the addition oF the predictor, position or pitch or thei_
derivatives require comparatively less attention than the predicted
variables. The predictor requires 3 to 15 times more attention.
Total attention for the position predictor Is about 2 to 3 times
_ greater than that For the pitch predictor (Figure 9). From thls and the
discussions For R_-error8, the importance oF the position predictor
i information is obvious.
It shot_ld be pointed out that For constant total attention, the
i _S-errors are still small even when the information available is limited (
e g., only 3 variables in case I compared to 8 in case L ), as long as the
' position predictor is available. This could be due to less noise in
_: observing what is available and, hence the possibility For better state
estimation, b rom the foregoing discussions it is clear that the rate
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information is h_hly useful when a predictor is not available. Having a
predictor for the low speed outer loop is more Important for performance
since it reduces the Rt_-errors more effectively.
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tgure 9 : Optimized Fractions or
Attention for Cases J,K,L,M
In P_ure 10, the RHS-values oC position, pitch angle, and control for
different oases with and without rate and predictor information are plotted
corresponding to optimized attention allocation. These cases have been
chosen because the additional indication oC the end point of the extrapolated
path element (5) compared wlth the baseline display Comat (A) results in the
simplest predictor display design vith the maximumperformance tmproveRnt.
Compared with these two oase_: C and I show the inf!usnoe of the olLtted rite
information. The trends discussed earlier are aeon again in Fl_ure 10.
The effects of waryln8 the total attention and optieLtZing the
attention alloeatLon Ire Illustrated for PJ4S-lor_ltudinal errors for the
oases ArC,he and I (Flsure 11). The first _r In each case corresponds to
variable total attention spilt equally a_on8 displays (1 CoP each observed
variable). For the second bar, total attention Is q+ split equally between
the inner loop and the outer loop: and equally among displays In any
particular loop. The remainLns.bar corresponds to a total attention of q,
split optimally. The errors are reduced by 18_ for ease A. For case Co a
reduction of about 30_ occurs when total attention changes from 2 to q.
Optimization reduces this further by only 85. The _ltght Increase of
_S-error In case H Is due to a decrease in total attention from 5 to q.
However, in case I. the Increase In total attention from 3 to q does not :
change the HHS-value. khen attention Is optimized, up to 30_ reduction In
error is obtained.
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_Ii_ure 10: _-values of Flsure 11: _-Longitudinal Errors
Position x, Pitch Angle e, ano For Cases A,C_H,I wlth Variable
Control °. fon and Constant Total Attention.
Casea A,_,H,I with Optimized
Attention Allocation. '
It t8 necessary to point out that the fractions of attention l
obtained may not be the globally optimum values. Uue to the coupling between
Inner and outer loop and the interdependence of prediction and rate
Information (see _'_ure 2 and Equations 2 and 3), different combinations of
Initial conditions lead to different optimal attention allocations with
similar total cost values, This corresponds, however, to the freedom the
human operator has also In ehoosin_ between equally appropriate combinations
of interrelate_ Information. The optimized fractions of attention shown In
this paper s_em to be typical values found with diffe_-ent initial conditions.
V1 Conclusions
Predictors 1:prove man-machine system performance as shown by
the model results of this study. T_is Is consistent with the results
obtained • $., in C5]. The position predictor display t_ more useful In
reducing the _-erroro. _speotally, the end point of the extrapolated path
elewnt has the stronsut Influence. Due to slower dynl_£os _ J.t is possible
that the human _lnds It difficult to infer the lon_!tudlnal position rate
uo_oared to pitch rate.
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!I The addition of a predictor might result in reduced workload as
A
_:. evidenced by the 8roller RHS-oontrol movements. The control actions by the
ptJot are guided by the predictor. This could also have an effect on the
internal model because estimation of the states is aided by the predictor
display. The accuracy requirements of the state predictor Implicitly
included in the optimal control node1 of the humanoperator might be relaxed.
The improvement oF state estimation with an even ineoourate internal model
might also be important For monttortnK and supervisory control tasks.
Separate studies are needed to evaluate this effect.
The study shows that the optimal control model t8 suitable Foe
analytical predictor display designs, Using this mathodolo_ it is possible
to investigate the eFFect8 oF certain display parameters, e.g., to Find the
optimal lenKth oF the prediction 8pan. This may allow one to avoid expensive
ran-In-the-loop simulation studies.
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